
Aloha!

$1 - $500= Net $501 - $999= 5% $1,000 - $1999= 10%

The OrchidFix Nursery
Post Office Box 1356 | Kurtistown, HI  96760 | theorchidfix@gmail.com

Pre-Order: 2019 Slipper Symposium

Thank you for your interest in our plants! Below are some of the most exciting remakes and new hybrids available anywhere. If you 
have a question about a plant on the list, do not hesittate to contact me.

BS= Blooming size plants that can flower at anytime within their flowering season. 

To assit you in ordering plants- please keep the following in mind:

$2,000+ = 15%

To better serve you and facilitate effcient order processing, all pre-orders must be received by Wednesday- 23 October, 2019 by 15:00 
HST. Orders recieved after this time may not be able to be brought to the show, but could be mailed to you once I return to the 

nursery. 

NBS= Near Blooming Size plants that will be mature and able to flower within the next 6-8 months 

Please note the following discount 
schedule: 

Discounts do not apply to shipping charges and select divisions. Orders over $250 receive free 
shipping/handling for pick-up at the symposium or FedEx Priority Overnight service to your 

preferred destination.



Registered Name Pod Parent Seed parent Plant 
Size

Price 

Paph.henryanum x sib BS $35.00

Paph.armeniacum x sib BS $50.00

Paph.charlesworthii fma.album x sib  Green Elf White Cloud NBS $70.00

Paph.charlesworthii x sib #5 Lavender Lover BS $45.00

These are perhaps my favorite of the smaller paph species. Charming plants make good specimen plants and are perfect for folks with limited 
growing space.

I think these are definitely one of the easier parvi species to grow and certainly very attractive flowers. I have had success growing these in a hanging 
basket and they form large plants quickly that way.

A sib cross between two excellent examples of the green & white form. These are also easier to grow than earlier sib crosses thanks to excellent genes 
and progressive line breeding. A must for those who enjoy novelties and compact plants. 

An excellent plant for cooler growers- a charming species that never dissapoints!

Species-



Paph.wenshanense                      
(syn.conco-bellatulum) x sib

Fine Spots Wow BS $40.00

Paph.rothschildianum x sib New Balance New Horizon FCC/AOS NBS $175.00

Paph.rothschildianum x sib
Sunlight Lion                                          

(NS 32.5 DSW:6.6cm)
Kuang Hua Village SM/TPS            

(DS W:7cm)
NBS $200.00

Paph.haynaldianum x sib BS $45.00

Paph.villosum fma.annamense x sib Gold Rush' Grand Finale AM/AOS BS $70.00

Paph.wilhelminiae x sib OX #4 BS $45.00

I have seen this labeled and sold under a variety of names- if you'll pardon the pun! Whichever taxonomist you subscribe to and 
whatever you want to call it- it's a beautiful flower and a fun addition to any collection. 

A sib cross using two of the best examples I have seen in the last several years- I expect many awards to these seedlings!

With dimensions like these- need I say more? Already a few set aside on the stud bench. 

An often overlooked multi-floral species I feel. No fuss, no muss. Just plain and simple beauty.

A lovely color variant of this species; these are easier to grow than earlier plants thanks to some line breeding and quality genetics. 



Paph.delenatii x sib #1 IC BS $35.00

Paph.superbiens x sib Arden AM/AOS Big Brother BS $50.00

Paph.moquetteanum x self Yang-Yi AM/AOS BS $40.00

Paph.callosum Hilo Fire AM/AOS PA1485-1 BS $45.00

Paph.acmodontum x sib PA#1 BS $40.00

My favorite parvi species and probably also my favorite overall. 

"rothschildianum- lite" as I call these. Same positive attributes; 1/6 the growing space. 

I haven't seen this species for sale ANYWHERE! These promise to be excellent. Good for folks with limited space.

On the verge of miniature- but not quite. Small, charming and a worthy addition to any collection. 

A lovely maudiae-type. The foliage is just as attractive as the flowers; if not more so!

A sequential bloomer. I seldom see this listed for sale anymore. A real pity- considering what a lovely thing it is!



Paph.primulinum fma.flavum Green Tea Jeff BS $50.00

Paph.sanderianum x sib WY-7' SM/TOGA Select' BM/TPS NBS $175.00

Multifloral

Paph.Toni Semple haynaldianum '2011' lowii half alba '#1' BS $50.00

Paph.Toni Semple fma. album haynaldianum album 
lowii album                                   

'Hilo Gold' AM/AOS
BS $60.00

Paph.Hilo Black Eagle
Johanna Burkhardt                   'Black 

Diamond' FCC/AOS
rothschildianum 'New Balance' NBS $75.00

Paph.Hilo Black Eagle
Johanna Burkhardt                 

'Perfection' AM/AOS
rothschildianum 'Simba' NBS $75.00

Paph.Lady Rothschild
Lady Isabel                             

'Handsome' HCC/AOS
rothschildianum 'Simba' NBS $50.00

I can't not talk these up! This is an impressive remake out of Taiwan with what promises to be excellent potential. I have 5 plants sitting in the stud 
bench and the first thing I noticed was how much easier these are to grow than other varieties I have. Normally a very fussy grower- these make it 

easy!

Hybrids-

My favorite of the sequential bloomers; this form especially. 



Paph.Anita Baby Hsinying Anita 'Red Hawk'
rothschildianum                         

'New Generation'
NBS $60.00

Paph.Saint Swithin philippinense '#44' rothschildianum 'Simba' BS $60.00

Paph.Rydeen dianthum parishii 'V.Q.' BS $50.00

Unregistered Prime Child 'First' lowii alba 'Hilo Gold' AM/AOS BS $50.00

Unregistered Wayne Booth 'Chocolate Overlay'
Johanna Burkhardt                          

'Black Hole' FCC/AOS 
NBS $60.00

Unregistered stonei '2008'
Johanna Burkhardt                      

'Black Hole' FCC/AOS 
NBS $75.00

Unregistered Yang-Ji Diamond '#17' rothschildianum 'Z2135' NBS $50.00

Parvi/Brachy 

Fanaticum malipoense micranthum BS

Wössner China Moon armeniacum 'Golden Millennium' hangianum 'Creme Brulee' BS $50.00

Liberty Taiwan micranthum hangianum BS $50.00

Norito Hasegawa malipoense armeniacum BS $40.00

Unregistered Fanaticum '#33' SM/TPS hangianum '#2' BS $60.00

Unregistered Wossner China Moon 'Haur Jih' hangianum 'Haur Yaun' BS $60.00



Novelty

Unregistered Pinocchio 'Cupping' Chiu Hua Dancer '#3' BS $100.00

Unregistered In-Charm Topaz 'Lisa' henryanum BS $45.00

Unregistered bellatulum 'Jumbo' rothschildianum                 'New 
Horizon' FCC/AOS BS $45.00

Unregistered godefroyae 'Bleeding Heart' anitum 'Ninja' HCC/AOS BS $60.00

Unregistered liemianum 'Compact' Johanna Burkhardt '15-3' BS $45.00

Unregistered godefroyae 'Gold Fish' Victoria-mariae '#2' BS $45.00

Select Plants

Paph.rothschildianum                  
'Fantastic Four' AM/AOS

$2,500.00One old and one new growth



Paph.Gloria Naugle                                
'The Color Fantastique'

$500.00

Paph.philippinense 'Taylor' $350.00 +

Paph.Johanna Burkhardt 'Bast' $1,750.00

Paph.stonei- Selected Seedlings $250.00

Paph.Harold Koopowitz- Selected 
Seedlings

$200.00
Most have one old growths and one/two new growths.                                 

Award quality.

Most have one old growths and one new growths-  a few larger plants 
available     These are from Mr.Hsiao's breeding and all award quality.

One old growth and one emerging growth. 

Named after the Panther goddess from Marvel's "Black Panther". This one is just as nice as JB 'Perfection'- hence I have not taken it to 
judging- too busy on the stud bench. Finally time to repot and give her a rest...

Several pieces to choose from- smallest divison would be one old and 
one new growths. Price goes up depending on size of divison. 

To the best of my knowledge, not awarded; but by far the best example of the laevigatum type I have seen.                                                                
My mother plant is always too busy on the stud bench to go to judging!

One old and one new growths. 

I've seen a few with fuller form and a few with bigger size; but I've never seen another Gloria Naugle with color this good!
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